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I Students of olcl-'inscriptions in Prakrit and Sanskrit know that these-
abound in technical terms and expressions whic:.h are not found in the· 
lexicons. Some of the words are no doubt recognized in the lexicons but 
not exactly in the same senses. None of the compilers of the modern 

. Prakrit, Pali and Sanskrit dictionaries is known to have utilized epigraphic 
materials. As a resu.lt of this, their works can only be regarded as incom
plete. In order to draw th~ attention of scholars to this very important 
question, we proposf' m these lines to deal with-the ·lexicographic importance
of a West Indian· inscription of the sixth century A.D.11 

The inscriptionj.s~'"Viltrama year 64~ (i.e. 592 A.D.) and 
belongs to a i'l~ ed Vilgru~el_la (or V~I_lubhata) who resided at the-

. vasaka (1~ p or residence) at Lohii.ta. He is endowed with the five 
"7]alf.iAabdas or feudatory titles beginning with mahiikiirtiiJcrtika. The real 
meaning of the word kiirtaJcrtika is unknown, but it may have indicated 
the chief ecii ive officer of a king who finally determined what ought or 
ou1!!:ht-J:ffl°t to be done in affairs of State or a judge of a superior court ( cf. 

•_ ect Inscriptions, pp. 360, n. 9; 502). V~:r:m~eI_la is also called sri-l;ii:1:a-
padanudhyata in which the meaning of bava is uncertan;i, although it has. 

, -_,been explained as signifying an uncle or a relation of the father's generation 
• (C.I,.!, III, p. 186n.) The list of officials serving V~J;1ueeJ;1a includes 
. ,ay-,Uttaka, viniyukt(J,ka, vdilabdhika, dr<ingika, ciita, and bhata.s In inscrip-

tions, an ayuktak~is often found to be the ruler of a district or sub-division; 
but the distinction between an ayuktaka and a viniyuktaka is unknown► 
We have elsewhere suggested that the vini'!fltktaka (as ·also tad-dyuktaka or 
tad-viniyuktaka; cf. Select Inscriptions, p. 351, n. I) was the ruler of a small 
tei-tjtorial unit employed by the Governor of the district and not by the 
IG.ng. The vailabdhika may have been the custodian of recovered stolen 
property as the yukta of the Manusamhitii, VIII, 34. The Riijatarangir,i 

· (YU, 161-63), however, uses the word vilabdhi probably in the sense of an 
aseiigmneni. ~Tire dm,rigika may have been the officer in charge of a dranga 

1 ?~11\° ed ~s a ~own in the lexicons, but used in the sense of a watch-station 
m tn Rd3. tar., VIII, 2010 (cf. Stein's trans., Vol. II, pp. 291:lf.). Cata 
and bha,!a are sometimes tali:en to mean regular and irregular soldi.ers 
r~peoti'V'8ly, although their duty appears to have been something like that 

1 Paper rrad before the Classical Sanskrit Section of the All-India Orientar 
~;,:~:_ence, Bombay Session, held in November; 1949. See I.H.Q ., Vol. XXV, pp . 

. • We e.r~ glad to_ acknowledge that in the preparation of this paper we have 
r<1ce1ved cor>stderable help from Mahii.mahopiidhyiiya P. V. Kane, Dr. V. Raghavan, 
Dr. G . S. Gai ar>d l\fr. P. B. Desai . 

8 For a discuesion on the official designation11. ~r. P. V. Kane, Hist. Dliarm .. , 
Vol . III, pp. 975.-1007 . Kane now thinks that the kiirta/rrlika was somewhat like 
the present day Legal Remembrancer and invited the king's a,ttontion to what was 
done or left undone. · 
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of the policemen and watchmen· or peons. ~stead of ciifa, some, inscr~p- . 
tions use the word chiitra often explained as an umbrella-bear~r (~f. (:Jel. 
Ins., p. 414, n. 5). For the use of the word clw.tra in our _inscription, 
vide infra. Vilt!JJ.U~el).a's order was adch:essed not only to the ?:ffici?'ls bu~ a~~ 
to the dhruv-ti.dhikarana or the office of the dhruva which m GuJar 
indicates the agent who collects on behalf of the Raja !tis share of the 
produce of lands from the tenants (cf. C'.1.1., III, p. l 70n.). . f 

It is said that Vi1t!JJ.u1?ei;i.a had been approached by the comm~t)'._ 
0 

merchants with the request of being favoured by his own iiciira-sthiti-patra 
which they might utilize in protecting and favouring their own peop!e 
and that the merchants were favoured with the ruler's sthiti-patra ·used m 
the protection and settlement of his dominions. This stl!iti-piitra or ii:'1'ra
sth~t~-:p~tra is elsewh~re al~o called anu~raha-sthiti-patra; sthiti-v¥ava:stha an~ 
sthiti-patra-vyavasthii and 1s actually a list of customary laws which 1B quote 
in the incription in extenso and is very valuable not only to a lexicograph:r 
but also to all students of ancient Indian history.1 We quote below t e 
text of th!) seventy-two customary laws one by one. · , 

. 1. Aputrakarh na grahyam. lputraka possibly means the proP,erty 
belonging to a person who died without leaving a son. The {i,cii,rG, seems to E:8'Y 
tliat such property should not be confiscated by roy11J officials disrega

rdi
:g 

the claim of any legal heir other than the son. ------.---:-- ... b ··hr 
2. Unmara-bhedo na kara'{l,iyo riija-puru?et1a, This 1s pro a Y 

connected with No. 1 -above. The royal officials are asked not to break 
open the unmara, the meaning of which is unknown. It may be related t_o 
the word umbara (Pali umniiira, Prakrit ummara) and may indicate techm
cally the closed door of a house. 

3. Uifbhiivaka-vyavahiiro na griihya"IJ,. The word vyavahiira here roa)' 
be taken in the sense of a law-suit; but the real meaning of udbhiivaka is 

_ uncertain. It may refer to a case carelessly put before the court ( cf. 
,udbhiivana, 'neglect') or to one based on fabrication or false allegation. 

_4. Sankaya grahat1am n=asti. It apparently says that the royal 
officials sho_uld not go in for the apprehension of persons or for taking·up 
a case. agamst one or for seizing things through mere •uspicion (sanka) 
of a _crnne. · 

5. Purn?-uparadhe str'i na. gruhya. This means to say that the wife 
sh':Hlld not. be a_pp~ehended for her husband's g·unt. 

6. -~ •Jcm-ag~ii-s':mutthiine chalo na griihya'JJ, or A-k?em0
• The word 

<:hala, which ordmar1ly, menus 'a pretext', is used in the Smrti literature 
m the sense of a, careless declaration while bhuta means a sole~ statement 
oft-ruth {cf. Yujf!,avalkya- -~mrti, N.S. Press, p.130).2 Themeaningisthat·no 
careless declarat1on o_f a case wrui acceptable when the question was that of 
an at_tempt at b~1rnmg a house. Cf. Nos. 7 and 9. But the ordinary 
meanmg of clw.la 1s also applicable to all these cases; cf. No. 31 below. . 

7. Svayarh hrasite kar'l),e cltalo na grahya'/J,. No careless accusation was 
acceptable from a man in regard to the cutting of a bit from his own ears. 

• 

1 Tho Lakshmeswar K anna~a inscription of Yuvariija VikramaditJa II of about 
726 A.D . quotes an iicii.ra-vyavastlu'i (Ep. Ind., Vol. XIV, pp. 190-91). But this 
dd~agt;<l record has not been of any help in the eluc·idation of the inscription uP<ler 

1scusa1on . · 
a .See a lso S'ul.."'l'a-n_iti-siira {ed. G. Oppert), IV, v, verses 162-63. Ibid., verses 67-!~ uso ~~~ ~~orcl fflwu, in the son~". o~ certain offences against the king of which (toge-

er _w, ~ 0 onces styled raw·Jil.eya and ,,pariidha) the court c~uld take direct 
~!n~f~: t th0ut th_e cases being brought to it by any pe.rty. Ordinarily the court 
b rt ~1 cog~za1;ce of an offence or disputa unless it had been brought to it 

Ya pa Y· - University of Ceylon Review, January, 1960, p. 29. 
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Cf. No. 37 below. If hrasita may be taken in the sense of'sounded', the 
reference may be to a case in which the details of a dispute had previously 
_reached the ears . of the judge who was then in a position to det~ct the 
fabricated element in the statement put to .him without investigation. 

8. Arthi-pratyarthina vinii vyava'naro na gr~hpa!J,. A law suit could be 
taken up for disposal only when the complainar.:11 a.nd the defendant were 
both presfnt and never in the absence of any one of the parties. 

9. Apa?Ze asanasthasya chalo na griihya!J,. No careless statement of 
accusation was acceptable from a person who had been at the time of 
occurrence busy in selling t~gs in a shop or market. . · 

IO. Go-sakata,rh na griihyam. This seems to be related to No. 11 
below. 

I 1. Siimant-iimatya-dutaniim = anye{Jiirh c= iibhyupiigame sayanzy-asana
siildhiinnarh na dapayet. When a subordinate chief, an officer or an e_nvoy 
of the king came to a village, the inhabitant~ thereof could not be compelled 
to supply beds or couches, seats a.nd boiled rice. _Such things, however, are 
known to have been usually . supplied by the villagers, and the kings are 
found to have exempted gift. villages from these obligations. Cf. such 
parihiiras or exemptions- as a-kilra-collaka_-yin<isi-kka/v<i-sarhviisa and a
paramp_arii-bal,ivarda-graka?}a explained in tlie Successors of the Siitav<ihanas, 
pp:· I 86ff. It may be ~ointed ant, that inscriptions speak of supplying 
bullocks to th . unng 7iic1als by the inhabitants of different vmages in 
succession, tiut not of carts. Cf. No. IO above. · 

•J2. ~· sarva-sre1J.inam=ek-iip<T/!lako na deyalJ,. Members of different 
• guilds should. not Q!c) allow~d to flock to the same market. The idea seems 

to be that cljj_re~~i:lt guilds should occupy different markets or at least different 
quart df the same market. 

Sarva-sre1J..ibhilJ, khovii-diinam na diitavyam. _ All the guilds should 
ot be compelled to pay kkovd, the meaning of which is unknown. It may 

be the same thing as the f4!apati-bhiigq, or 'the share of the lord of the market' 
mentioned as a tax in the Rajata1:angi7},i, V, 164. 

14. Riijakule=dhikaJra1J.asya ca riij-iirgghikii deyii; anye§iim =adeyii. 
Periodical offerings to be made to. the king should be. brought to the palace 
or to the particular office engaged in co11ecting them but not to anybody else. 
R<ij-iirghikii may be the same as riija-pradeya of the Mani1sarhhita; ct. 
Successors of the Satavahanas, p. 187. The word also occurs in No. 45 below. 

15. V iirikasya haste nyiisako 11a sthiipaniy<i?t. This is probably related to 
N_o. 14 abo~~- The offerings meant for the King were not to be deposited 
with the varika. The word viirika apparently indicates a royal officer. It 
may be th& Gujarati vared.ar or tax-gatherer. The Brhaspati-srnrti (G.O.S. 
Ed., p. 159) mentiops viirika along with the caturvaidya, va?J,ik, sarvagriimir,a, 
mahattara, etc., and the Raj. tar., VI, 345, in the designation ka!aka-viirika; 
~t. th? m~ni_ng_ is not clear. Monier-Williams recognizes the word niiga
varika m his ))1ctionary, while the word a<inti-1:iirika is found in the inscriptions 
e£. th~ Candras of Bengal. Words like viira-pramukha and paiu:a-'l}ari 
occur m several ?the: inscriptions (E.I., Vol. XV, p. I38n.) . 

16. Para-vVJayat=k<ira?J,-abhy<igato viitiijaka!J, para-re§e 11a griihya(I. 
The word re~a means 'injury' and possibly means a 'dispute' i;n the present 
cont~xt. A merchant belonging to another district or kfogdoin could not 
possibly b~impJicated in a c~se in which he was not directly concerned. 

17. Aveda11a.ke11a vina u.tkr,Wi, 11a griiltyii. This seems t.:9 be related to 
~e: 16 :i,bov_e; but the· meaning of utlcr§l!i is unknown, Avedanaka may 
milicat~ statmg a complaint in court' and i1tkr~!i may be the same as Pali 
1tkkutt,hi (Sanskri_t_ 11tkt-osa, i1tlcru§!i') meaning wailing. A proper complaint 
and not mere wadmg was acceptable to the court.. 
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iS: Vff.icpii-FU.fiiJU.:::iiai_i;j.apiiru.iya.yob, .s&kiiitve ai:iri na urahya= Tiie sari iiii. 

bll'd ~llB nl)t a.Uow13d ll$ 11_ witnes~ in c~9'l9 Qf d~f-amittion nnd assault. 
19-, ;pMnwu-rtq1tf-fiff1rN!'!?fl·f/:um;pf![!,Mfef';;,;;pf1flYi~firii\?li~) mi k(fmyiiw11ydq t 

The <}1umphalca of a nila-kufi liable to pay 0, certain tax is aleo referred to in 

No. 4_8 bf:llow. (!henku is possi~ly ~h~ samf:l _as Hindi 4lU!iftki or ¢henkuli 
mea.m.II~• a m11,qhlne for extrnqt,m~ ~mQe1 while · kq~~fw,k.<;t, {\Jltl q;1~mpf!qlfq 
may respectively stand for Sanskrit lcar~aka and drmphaka. The manu •. 
faoturer of the blue dye from tho indigo plant and that of sugar-cane juice 
are probably the persons indicated here as unaffected by the rule of forced 
labour. 

20. Prapdpu [ra]ka-gopd!Ji rdja-graherianagriihyii}J,. Prapa-pilraka was · 
a person e~trusted ';1th prapa-puraria, 'filling cisterns with water in a place 
for watenng cattle . Such persons as well as the milkmen were not to 
be apprehended or recruited for free labour on the king's behalf. Cf. 
Bfhaspati-smrti, p. 26. · · 

· 21. Grh-dparia-sthitdndrh mud/rd-patraka-dutakai}J, · sdhasavarjam= 
iihviinarh na karariiyam. Perso·ns engaged in work at home or at the shop 
could be summoned to the court by means of a seal-ring or a letter or by a 
·messenger only if they were involved in a criminal case. Cf. Brhaspati-
smrti, p. 24; see also Kane, Katyiiyana-siir-od,d,h&ra, verse 88. • 

22. Pare1_1, =iirth-iibhiyuktdniirh viida-pratisamasa~ff,a-"8atr.a~vi.v,ali-.. 
iidil}u ahviinarh na karayet. Persons engaged in such works as the worship 
of a deity, a sacrifice or a marriage ceremony could not be summoned to 
the court to refute the charges brought against them. Artha ·may refer to · 
an artha-milla or civil (and not hi'/'!Ulii-miila _or criminal) s~t: Vide 
Katyayana-sar-od,d,luira, verse I 08. Or there .may be reference here to two 
different sets of persons who should.not be summoned: (1) one engaged m· 
yajna, t}tc. ( cf. Brhaspati-smrti, p. 22); and (2) one already involved in another 

·case (cf. Yajnavalkya-smrti, p.125). 
23. ]:J:TJ,-adiin-abhilekhita-vyavahiire a-kiil}Jha-loha,.baddhena krta-prati

bhuvena(bhuva) guptir:=upasya. In connection with a written complaint 
about the realization of borrowed money, the debtor, when he was not 
a-kii,#ha-loha-baddha (not under wooden o;r metal hand-cuff) because of his 
being krta-pratibhu (one for whom security was furnished by somebody), 
could enjoy the protection of the court. It seems to say that in the case 
of a debtor, for whom security was furnished, neither hand-cuffs .nor guards 
at court were necessary. When no pratibhu was furnished, the court had 
to arrange for the person's watch. and the cost of it had to be borne by the 
parties. Cf. Yajnavalkya-smrti, p. 126. · 

24. Varl}asu sva-vil}ayat bij-artham=agataka-karlJ</lca[I, . svamina na 
grahya}J,. Cf. Kautiliya Art}Ul,8astra, III, 11; Brhaspati-smrti, pp. 22, 26. 
~ee also Kdtyayana-sar-oddhiira, verse 109. Cultivators coming out of their 
places for sowing seeds during the rainy season were not to be apprehended 
or engaged_by the King or landlord in free labour. 

25. Al}a.g,ha-mdsi paul}e cha dra§Ja,vyarh mdna-pautavam; adiine ropaka'!J, 
sa-piida?i saha dhiirmiker_ia. For pautava and pa11tav-iipaciira (fraud in 
regard to measures), see Arthasastra, IV, 2 (cf. pp. 103-'105 of the Mysore 
Ed.) . The mana-pautava which had to be examined in the months of 
Asadha and Pausa seems to have been a store-house where grains were 
m~a-sured and stored. Adana no doubt refers to the collection of tax and 
dhiirmika seems to point to an extraordinary case somehow associated with 
religious merit. This is suggested by the frequent use of these two terms in 
the latter part of the document . Possibly there were two kinds of store
houses, one working on a small fee and the other working free of charges; 
·but there was no reduction of inspection tax for the latter. 



.. f}{i ~4;saJ1u;t1,J,ya vyavaJmn:tttdi_ A1~lk;uJJkm/., ca JJiJny:JJ/ Pta.veAa.11afo 
Tliflffitf11Jf1/9 '!:'fl tH!ffH:m =H~fff=UU'(lr.Jm aapygl}, H lil!'!BH!B t9 ll8 I,"l'l!Mei:l HJ 
Nti. 28 above. If ,~ s toi·ed10uae collected fees a.ntl stored a.ntl tliEi_,~oa<ld of 

grains without informing the royal officials, it had_ to pay eight times the 
Y§Yfl-l tfl>~1 i,§, t§n §Hnr ggin§, · Tbif ID!l<Y !tl!m. f§f§r tg t,J:rn l?rm~mi <1ml 
taking out of goods without check up with ofu~ials on matters of S'lllka, 
etc., as per the rules laid down. Of. A,-tlwAastm, II, 28 (Mysore, Second Ed., 
p, U2), . . . 

27. Pe[.avika-viirike,;ia paiica-riitrake paiica-rritrake kartavyam=arggha
nivedanarn; a-nivedayato vinaye rilpakab, §a</,=dluJ.rmike padali. The pef,avika
varika-appears to be a particular class of varika or official that was responsible 
for the delivery of the rrij-iirghika received from the subje<;its. The word 
pe[.avika may be associated with' Marathi pefa (subdivision of a taluk) or 
peth (a trading town or emporium). The punishment for non-delivery was 
the fine of six silver coins;· but in the case of dharmika, i.e., when there 
was any reasonable excuse, the fine was only one-fourth silver coin. Vinaya 
means 'fine' (cf. Narada quoted in Yajiiavalkya-smrti, p. 126). This may 
possibly also refer to the rule that every five days the official should have 
fixed the prices (argha) of commodities and informed the prices so fixed to 
the highei: ii,utho:r:ities. Cf. Manu-srnrti, vnr, 402; also Yajiiavalkya-smrti, 
p. 270: · 

28. UUaz.~~· mana-bha?J,<!a-meya-gate bahir=na 
gantavypnfli. Uttarakulika, like peta,vika, possibly meant another class of 
varika or official that appears to have been associated with the law-court. 
In cases of dispqtes, in regard to the measurement, the measuring pot or 
the thing e,e;sured, such officers were possibly not allowed to go out of the 
co~~l'le influenced by one party or the other. 
/'Z~. Uttarakulika-varikarJ.dm=eva kara?J,a-sannidhau chatre1J.a trir= 
aghw;itaniirh nirupasthanad=vinaye rupaka-dvayarh sa-padarh saha dharmi
kerJ.a. KararJ.a apparently meaps adhikara1J.a, 'law-court', and chatra seems 
to indicate a peon or a constable. Kara1J.a as a contraction of adhikara1J.a 
.is found in the Midnapur plates of Sasailka (Pravasi, Sraval)a, B.S. 1350, 
pp. 193ff.), while the word chatra is used in the. above sense in some inscrip
tions (cf. Select Inscriptions, Vol. I, p. 414 and note 5). It seems that 
there was no excuse for the absence of the 'IJarikas of the uttarakulika class 
when. they had been thrice summoned to .the court by a court peon. The 
fine for the offence was two and one-fourth silver coins even if there was 
any good reason for absence. 

. 30. Vyavahiir-c.ibhikkhitaka-kara1Ja-sevakasy= ii-madhyc.ihnad = urdhvam 
nirupasthitasya vinayo rupaka'/J, sha/=sa-padas=saha dharmike?1a. Cf. 
adhikara1Ja-l§kha,ka or official recorder in the Raj. tar., VI, 38. If the clerks 
who had to write down the statements of cases in the law-court were absent 
•~om the_ court after mid-day, they were liable to a fine of six and one-fourth 
silver COIIlS. · 

..• '" 31. A-madhyahnad=urdh,:am=uttarakulika-varikandm chalo n=dsti. 
No pretext (or flimsy excuse) of the uttarakulika-varik~ absent from the 
court after mid-day, was to be accepted. ' 

32. Arggha-vancane rupaka-trayam sa-pddam saha dharmikena. This 
seems· to ref~r to the pe[.avika-viirikas (No. 27 above). In · cases of 
fraud in regard to the delivery of riij-iirghika, the officers concerned were 
liable to a fine of three and one-fourth silver coins and the fine could 
not be reduced even when there was a reasonable excuse. Here argha-vaii
cana may also refer to the flouting of the prices fixed by the authorities. 

33: Mudr-iipaciire vinaye-rupaka?i fat=sa-p&.lii'IJ, saha dhiirmikena. 
Mudr-apaciira is 'using counter£·__ · ..,. < Y6jfi.ai-a.lkya-smrti, p. 268 

. -<t Of AiDf.Afcr- · ;.\______ c:/) cP 

.\.>-6,Y'f. ~ 
, ~ ~Ace, ~o. ~\ti}6'Jg 
~ ( . ······ ~ ..._. 0 \. t,e.t.8•" ....... ..,1' 

--....... ~--_lo.,"+.:£_:;,,_"-- ._. _ _,-,, • 
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(verse 240 and quotation from Katyayapa). The fine ~or this crime was 
six and one-fourth silver coins and no excuse for reduction of the fine was 
allowed. · 

34. Sthiivara-tya(vya)i•ahiire siimantailJ, a1:asitasya vinayo ruP_aka
satam=a§/ottaram 108. This seems to say that a saman~a ~r subo~dinate 
ruler (cf. No. 11 above) was liable to a fine of 108 silver corns if he disposed 
of a case in regard to landed property. The siimantas may have als_o been 
men from neighbouring villages who were to settle boundary disputes 
( Yajiiavalkya-srrqti, II, 152) and the meaning may be that the defeated party 
in a boundary dispute had to pay a fine of 108 silver coins. · 

54 35. Sarhvadane rupakiiZi chatu§paiiciisat. But the_. fine W[lS only ase 
silver coins if information had duly been given to the king ~bout th\~~ t~ 
In case the second interpretation of No: 34 is preferred, thi_s may r\ was 
the party that had itself invited arbitration in a boundary dispute bu 
defeated. . _ • This 

36. Jayike bhii§ii phiiliivane cii(ca) rupaka-trayarn sa-p~da~- , party 
aciira is difficult to explain. But it may mean that the wm1_ung b~a) 
(jayika) in a boundary dispute was to be given a written declaration ( f 
in his favour, although he had to pay 3¼ silver coins for the protet1F:at~d 
his ploughed field (phiil .{ivana) from the encroitcJunent of the e 
party in the dispute, . . . t The" 

37. Ullarhbane ka711a-trotane ca , vin.ayo rupakiilt sapta~~rh,sa ·IV; 8) 
fine for ullambana (leaping over one, or hanging as in the Arthasastra, 
or for cutting one's ear was 27 silver coins, Cf. No. 7 ,a.b?ve. . · madiik 

38. Vakpari1t}ya-da1JiJ,apiirut}yayo'/J, vinaye rupaka'lf ,at=,sa-fourtb. 
The fine for the offence of defamation and assault was ·six and one-· 
silver coins. · - usya 

39. K§ata-da·rsane rupaka,lJ, a§/a-catviirirhsat. I.n cases of da'IJ4a-par , · 
involving infliction of wounds, the fine was 48 silver coins. · . 

1 40. Gaviirh taUJ}</,ike virhsopaka,b, pane~. Five vimsopakas were e3ua 
to one-fourth of a silver coin, a virhsopaka being~ of the standard~ 1er 
money. Cf. 5 virhaopakas given as ! silver coin in No. 57 belo:'7 .' a so 
Carmic~el Lectures, 1921, p. 210. The meaning of tau7J.<!,ika is '_biting_ of 
crops with the mouth' ; cf, Y iijiiavalkya-smrti, II, 159. The offence mvolvmg 
taU!t<f,ika of cows caused a fine of five virhsopakas. . 

41. Mahi§yiis=tad-dvigunam. But the fine for the offence involvmg 
tau'(li/,ika of a she-buffalo was ten virhsopakas, Le. one-half silver coin, Cf. 
Y ajiiavalkya-smrti, loc, cit. . _ • . 

42. Madya-bhiijanasy=iivalokye rupakii'/J, pancq,. Avalokyq, deriv!ld 
from avaloka seems. to mean' detection'. If one was found out with a vessel 
full of wine, his fine was five silver coins. 

43. Prathama-bhrijane dhiirm.ike adhikara?1asya rupaka-dvQl/lanh sard.h:a!m 
ru0 2½. But when it was the first offence and no bad motive could be 
substantiated, the fine to be paid to the comt was only 2½ silver coins. 

44. An<iP1'§fva(cchya) .sandhayato dvituJe=hani tad-dvigWT).ctm dapya~. 
The first two words appear to refer to the adhikarana, This iicara seems to 
say that _if a man, let off for the first offence with light punishment, was 
caught with a vessel full of wine for the second time his fine was doubl-e the 
amount prescribed in·No. 43, ' 

. 45. -~u_rii-~ara11a..~y=ai•alokye rupaka-trayarh; dhiirmike' rupakalJ, sa
Ptµi<!-?i; mJ,-arghikapii madya-cii.turtlta-dvayam ru0 2. If one was caught while 
d1~t1l~ng liquor , lus_ flne was three silver coins. But the fine was 1 ! silver 
c~ms if no ,bad motive could be substantiated; although two ciiturthas (one 
caturtlta bemg ¼ of_ the standard measure of a liquid substance ; cf, Nos. 47 
and 70 below) ofwme had to be paid as rii.j -ii.rghika (cf, No, 14 above) . 
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46. Kiimsya-dosy-iiyudhaniim = ii~iir/,ki(r!,ha)-paur?Zamiisi-bharolaka
nirodhena graha'l}aka-prav~/am bhavati; grahaz1ak~u da'l}</a.ko n = iinusar
ai.iyafi. Th.is iiciira is possibly related to the distillation of wine (cf. Nos. 45 
and 4 7); but it is very difficult to ·explain. The word iiyudha may Be taken 

•in its old sense of 'vessel' and dosyd;' which is unknown, may possibly a 
metal like karhsya or bell-metal. It seems that..ihe bharol,aka (distillery n 
was closed on the full-moon day of ~a<;lha and the vessels used in distillation 
were put into the graha'!laka ( custody 1) and that the d<J,tuf,aka (rule about the 
supply of the king's share of wine 1) was not to be followed during that• 
period. 

47. Rajakiya-gaiije kalvapiila-viirikeria ciiturtha-so/i-hastena meyam 
muktva n=anyat=kimcit=kara?Ziyam. Ganja (treasury or a fund in the 
Raj. tar., IV, 589; VII, 125-26) was a store-house and the viirika or officer 
of t4e kalvapiila (the same as kalyapala or kalyiipala, i.e. 'spirit-distiller', of 
the lexicons and the Raj. tar., IV, 677, and kalpala of Visvarupa's com
mentary on the Yajitavalkya-smrti, Vyavahara, verse 50) class was the 
9,fficer in charge of the store-house for wine. For kalvapala, cf. Hindi kalu:ar. 
oopi, seems to mean a measuring pot used in measuting liquids like wine. 
Cf. So/u in old Kanna<;la inscriptions and savatu i:1} modern Kanna<;la. While 
-m~asuring ~e ~ ciiturthas or qy.»,rter-nre11sures at the royal store-house 
~th the measurmg pot in hand ... thl;l officer was · possibly not allowed to 
divert his attention o""St.ntie o£Iier work. For ciiturtha, see No. 45 above 
and N .Q .. ::,a.,;"e ow . 
. :. •~ 8. Nila-kuty-iidiinam r/,umphakena deyam riipaka-trayam ru 0 3. 
Nila-kufi may m~an an indigo factory and <J,umphakaits owner or supervisor. 
Cf. No 19 J>o . e. The <!,u'mphaka had to pay the tax of three silver coins a. . 

su-va,i-<idanam rilpakalJ, dviitrimsat rii,0 32; dharmike rupaka
dvayarh sa-padam. The tax for a sugar-cane plantation was 32 silver coins; 
but it was only 21 silver coins if the field belonged to a religious establish
ment. 

50. Alla-viitasy=ato=rdh-adanam. The tax for an alla-vata was half 
the amount prescribed in No. 49. The word alla in Pali means 'moist' 
and alla-va/a may probably indicate' low land' (planted· with sugar-cane). 

51. Yantra-kuty-iidanarh rupaka-trayarh ru 0 3; dharmike rupakal_i •sa
piida'IJ,. Y.antra-kuji may indicate an oil-mill or manufactory for which 
th~ ta:i: to be paid was three silver coins, although the tax was only l¼ silver 
coms if the yantra-kupi/s productions were meant for a teligious cause . 

. 52 . . Var~a-pary~itii vaziija~L priivesyam.,fu.lk-atiyiitrika1h na dapiin'iya!J,; 
nairgamikam dey,a1h. Merchants staying abroad for a year were not to 
pay any en?"ance fee while returning to their native place; but . they had to 
pay the ~Xlt t~x when they went out again. Atiyatrika is no doubt con
~ected with atiyatra used in the Divy<ivadana (p. 92, l. 27) in the sense of 
fare for crossing the boundary,. 
- :. 5~. Bha'(l<f,a-bhrta-vahitrasya §ulk-atiyiiirike rupakiil_i dvadasa ru 0 12; 

dharmike rupalc':'b, sa-padalJ, ru 0 l ¼- For a boat fv]l of vessels probably of 
metal, ~h~ crossmg fare was 12 silver coins; but if the vessels were meant for • 
,any religw~s purpose, the tax was OI?,ly I¼ silver coins. On t_he r a te,; for 
ferry crossmg, see Manu-smrti , VIII, 403ff.; Yiijna-valkya-smrt-i, p. 274 and 
commentary. 

54. Mah~-o..s!ra-bharakasya rupakrib-pmica sa:pad<i!J, salta dliiirm ike1;a .. 
For a boa t fu~J of buffa loes and camels, t he tax was 5! silver coins a nd ther e 
was no rednct10n even if they were m eant for so rue religious c,ause. 0 Bharaka 
seems t o mean th~ same thing · as 0 bhrta-vahitra of No. 53 above and 61 
below. The word rs also used in Nos. 56 and 67 below. 
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55. Balivard-adanam rupaka-dvayam sardham ru0 2½; dharmik_e 
padaQ, ¼, The tax for a boat full of bulls was 2½ silver coins; but, if they 
were meant for a religious cause, the tax was only ¼ silver coin. This seems 
to be connected with Nos. 53-54 above and 56 below. 

56. Gardabha-bharak-<idane rupakab, sa-p<idab, ru0 1¼ saha dhiirmiker_ta.' 
The tax for a. boat full of asses was 1 ¼ silver coins and there was no reduction 
-even if they were meant for a religious cause. 

57. Ato=rdkena po#alikii-samkacitak-<idiinam; avalambakasya vimso
pakiiQ, paiica ¼- The tax for bundles· (po#alikii) suspended from loops pro
bably in shops was half of 1 ¼ silver coins and for the hanger of ~µch loops 
the tax was five vimsopakas or ¼ silver coin. The word samkiicitaka is no 
•doubt related to kiicita used.as an adjective; but in No. 68 below.it has been 
used as a noun possibly in the sense of a loop. The same may also be the 
meaning in the present case. · 

58. Pala-satasya vimsopaka-dvayarh saha dharmike'T},a. . A bundle 
weighing 100 palas was taxed at t:wo vimsopakas and there was no reduction 
.even if it contained things meant for a religious cause. 

59. Y ath-opari-likhita-bha'T},</,-adaniit dhanyasy=ardh=adanam. • This 
seems to be related to No. 53 a_bove. A boat full of paddy was taxed at 
half the amount prescribed for a boat full of vessels. 

60. Ardraka-lakataya]J, sulk-iitiyiitrilce· rupaka'IJ, ~a:'p'ailalrM,'li:(?dilmrm:i,
kerJ,a ru0 1¼. The crossing fare for a boat full of ginger and lakafa was I¼ 
.silver coins and there was no reduction even if the things were meant for a • 
religious purpose. Lakafa may be the name of a kmd ·df~spices or may be 
the same as modern lakdi or fuel. 

61. Va,ri,sa-bhrta-v~hitrasya rupakiiQ, §a4 sa-pada'/J, saha dharmi'/cetia. 
'The tax for a boat full of bamboos· was -1 ¼ silver coins. and there was no 
reduction even if the material was meant for a religious purpose. 

62. Skandha-vahya'lfl, dhiinyarh sulka'fh na pradapayet. · There was no 
· tax for paddy to be carried by a person on his shoulder. Cf. Narada-smrti, 

•ed. Jolly, p. 134. 
63. Kar,iikkii-kustitmbari-rajikii-prabhrtiniirh var'T},ikii-graha'l),e · setikii 

grahya. Kar,iikkii is the Prakrit form of kar,iika meaning cummin seed. 
Rajika is black mustard, while kustumbari is the coriander seed. . Var1J,ika 
is the same as Prakrit vannia meaning 'sample', while setika is the same as 
Prakrit seia or seiga indicating a measure equal to two prasrtis. The word 
prasrti means the palm of the hand stretched out and hollowed and also a 
handful of things regarded as equivalent to two palas in weight. It seems 
therefore that only two handfuls of cummin seed, black mustard and 
coriander seed could be taken as. sample by royal officials. 

64. Vivaha-yajii-otsava-simantonnayane§'lt ca sulkarh na pradapayet. 
Ceremonies such as marriage were not to be taxed. Cf. receipts of the 
-0:ffice styled grhakrtya in the Rajatara11f}i?1i, V, 157, 176; VII, 42. 

65. Vara-yatrayarh sulk-iidi(ti)yatrike rupaka~ dvadasa; ptJ#aka
dharmike rupaka~ sa-pada~ ru0 1¼. If the procession of a bridegroom had 
to cross the boundary of the kingdom or di.strict to reach the house of the 

" bride, it had to pay the crossing fare .of t2 silver coins; but, if it was legalized 
by means of a patf,aka or pass-pcirt~ tlte fare was only I¼ silver coins. 

66. M adya,vahanakasy'=Mane~ rupalai,~ paifca ru0 6; dharmike rupaka'IJ, 
11a-pada~ ru0 1¼. If n, vehicle or boat full of wifle had to cross tho border, 
it was taxed at five silver coins, although the 1:iax was reduced to I¼ silver 
ooifi.s if the wirto wa.s mMnt fot 11, religious putl}Ose. Thls may be related to 
:No. 65 above. · 

67. Khalla-[bha]rakasy[L r~pakaq, sa-pada.~ saha dhiinniker,a ru0 1¼ . 
.. .- :;.z .•L :.··j• , .... , 
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The tax for a boat full of khaUa (possibly meaning leather) was only l¼ 
silver coins even if it :.was required for a religious purpose. , .,_ 

68. Kelayab, sarhkacitakasya ca atq=rdh-adanam. Cf. No. 57 a~ove. 
For:_~ loop hol~g kela, the tax ~as h~ff ?f I¼ silv.r; coins. '.fhe m~rung of 
kela IS uncertam, although kela m Hindi stands f6r S1!,nslmt kadali. 

69. Pada-ghajasya virhsopaka/.1, parka saha dharmike'l)a .. · The-tax for a 
pada-ghaja was five virhsopakas, i.e. ¼ silver coin and-it was not reduced 
even when the thing was meant for a religious cause. The meaning of 
pada-ghaJ<i, is uncertain; but possibly it indicated a jar holding water to be 
used in washing feet. This is possibly related to No. 65 above. 

70. K~u-madye sidhu-caturtha-trayam 3. Three caturthas or quarter
measures ( cf. Nos. 45 and 4 7 abov~) of the liquor called sidhu were regarded 
as the tax for very strong liquors. This may also be related to No. 65 
above.· · 
. 71. Chimpaka-kolika-padakara1J.arh yath-anurilpa-karmar_ia/.1, janaJJada-

. mulyad==rajakule=rdh-adanam. The chimpakas, kolikas and padakaras, 
who appear to have been followers of particular professions, possibly had to 
pay as tax half the money that would be the price of the things produced 
by ~hem according to the s_tand11,rd _Qf.-price prevalent in the locality. 
Kolika •may be the same as Sanskrit ·kaulika or a weaver and padakara may 
possibly be a shoe-maker !Ph,,,ottfeiimng of chimpaka is uncertain. May it 
be connecteq.,wit'h"""Marathi simpi and Kannada cippiga or simpiga (from 
Sall!!l¢t Ailpin) meaning 'a tailor' 1 · 

7~. _ Lohakara-rathakara-napita-kumbhakara-prabhrtiru"im varikeria vi§Jil,,, 
karari,_iya. The. placksmiths, carpenters, barbers, potters and others could be 
recr~~d.Jor. o:rced labour under the supervision of the varikas or officers. · 
~ V:tlj!:r;mlj!el).a (Vilj!:r;mbhata) further says that he also approved of 

~
0111ier_ acaras that were handed down from ancient times, besides those 
mentioned above. He ends with a request that his anugraha-sthiti-patra 
should be approved by the future rulers of the country. 
_ In conclusion, I request all scholars .to take note of the interesting 

words . and. senses that are noticed in the present record but are not 
~eco~ed m the Sa_nskrit ko§as and to try to interpret the passages which,! 
. ave !ailed to explam as well as to improve upon the interpretat.ions offered 
lil this paper .. I shall be glad to consider carefully whatever suggestions 
~ch~ia~ ma:y ~dly communicate to me on any of the many points raised 

Y e mscnption. 

·•,.,. 

g 
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